BK Permaculture
Community Compost Site
Agency approval is still tentative for a more stable use, but composting has begun. Contact Frank at (917) 757-6013 or frankaddeo@gmail.com to get involved.

Jefferson & Broadway
A HUGE lot that the community is just starting to think about! Contact Matt at (216) 316-3753 or mattbrill4@gmail.com to start scheming.

Patchen Community Square
Future Community Garden- Two block associations and the neighbors have come together and are negotiating for agency approval. They hope to be growing something by June 2012. Visit patchensquare.com, email patchensquare@gmail.com or call Alexis at (646) 351-9859 to get involved.

462 Halsey
Community Garden
This site opened with city agency approval in April, 2012. Come by any day!

463 Tompkins
Future Urban Orchard- This site is negotiating for city agency approval now; neighbors are making plans for what to do with mound of a downed house, a terraced orchard, perhaps? Contact Beatriz at (646) 481-1708 or beatriz.beckford@gmail.com to get involved.

463 Tompkins
Community Garden
This site opened with city agency approval in April, 2012. Come by any day!

Find the lot in your life. Contact the owner. Work out a deal.
Grow something. We can help. 596ACRES@gmail.com / 596ACRES.ORG